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District President

Lee Taylor
jaguarbari@msn.com

Chapter Visitation Program
Early in the year, Nashville requested that every chapter
in North America receive a personal visit by Society or District representatives. Each of the 17 districts agreed with the
proposal, and we went to work planning who was to visit
which chapter.
Using a combination of Society staff (Paul Weitlisbach)
Society Board (Bill Biffle) and RMD Board and Operations
Team people, we assigned chapters and set out make the
visitations. Armed with a questionnaire from headquarters,
we descended upon various chapters and conducted brief
interviews with the chapters' leadership teams. We then
spent the evening as guests and enjoyed the fellowship and
song that the members experience each week. At the end of
the year RMD had completed 29 visits out of our 33 chapters. That's 87%, or slightly above the Society-wide average
of 86%. We'll wrap these visits up early in 2012.

ADVERTISING RATES PER ISSUE
Center spread
Full page
1/2 page
1/3 page
1/4 page
Business Card

PAGE 3

$200.00
$125.00
$ 75.00
$ 50.00
$ 40.00
$ 5.00

Without exception the visitors were cordially received and
chapter leaders were candid in their responses to the survey
questions, which explored the chapter's experience with recruitment and community outreach. Chapters were also
asked to weigh in on various District and Society services,
including Leadership Academies, Rocky Mountain Harmony
College and Society contests. It was a great opportunity to
feel the pulses of our chapters, and highly informative for all
participants. Lessons learned.
It's important to respect each chapter's unique culture,
world view and priorities. Nearly every chapter wants and
needs new members. We need to work harder and more
creatively to deliver services to outlying chapters, which are
so numerous in the Rocky Mountain District. Thanks to all
the men who supported this worthy project, both as reviewers and as chapter leaders.

Harmony Sweepstakes Coming Soon!
The 28th Annual Harmony Sweepstakes a Cappella Festival is
coming soon in 2012! You'll recall that our own quartet Da Capo
(MAD) won the National Championship and Audience Favorite in
May 2011, and now is your chance! Regional competitions are
being held in eight areas on the following dates: Mid-Atlantic: February 25; Los Angeles: March 3; New York, Pacific NW and San
Francisco Bay: March 10; Chicago: March 31; Boston and Denver: TBA.
The winning vocal groups from all the regional competitions will go
to the National Finals, Saturday, May 12, 2012 in San Rafael,
California. For more information, see the Harmony Sweepstakes
website. And, if you enter, please let us know!
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Imm. Past President

Chorus Director Development VP

Woody Woods

Robert Fox

The New Year has started and we're off
to many changes for 2012! The House of
Delegates meeting, where the business of
the district is decided, is going to be held in
conjunction with Rocky Mountain Harmony College in Estes Park, Colorado on
Friday, February 3, 2012 at 3:00 pm. This is where you get a
chance to learn about the district plans AND influence them.
Why in February in Estes Park? That's the second big event this
coming year - we're holding our RMD Spring Convention with
Central States District in Omaha, Nebraska and it looks to be a
good one!
As the Rocky Mountain District Chairman of Nominations, I'm
starting early to round up people who want to make a difference
in this district. We need men to volunteer to either fill positions in
2013 or shadow an already filled position. The table below shows
all the elected officers - District Board of Directors; and all the
appointed officers - District Operations Team. There are many
other positions that are not in this list that are extremely important
to the welfare of the district: Bulletin Editor, Webmaster, and
Events Registrar, to name a few. If you would like to serve in any
of these positions, or think of one that is not mentioned that
would be beneficial to the district, don't hesitate to drop me an email (woody@grwffyn.com ) or call (719) 510-4762.
Elections are held at the Fall Convention and I would like to
be able to have Dick Stark send out the slate of candidates with
his initial Call for the House of Delegates Meeting.
District Board of Directors
President
Executive Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Immediate Past President

Lee Taylor
Kevin Pape
Dick Stark
Dave Myers
Woody Woods

District Operations Team
Chapter Support and Leadership Training
Brett Foster
Chorus Director Development
Bob Fox
Contest & Judging (must be a certified judge) John Coffin
Events
Duane Bosveld
Marketing and Public Relations
John Elving
Membership Development
Tony Pranaitis
Music and Performance
Pasco Scarpella
Youth In Harmony
Carlos Aguayo
Harmony Foundation
Tony Pranaitis

Contact Curtis Terry

720 364-5800

Omaha in the Spring
For anyone that is planning on going to the Spring Prelims in Omaha in April, here is a little travel info for you to
think about. Orbitz and Southwest are both offering some
discounted air fares right now.
Orbitz - best round trip I found was a Thursday April
19th - afternoon or evening arrival with a return hone on
Sunday = $164.00 plus bag fee. Not sure how much longer this rate is available - they say they reserve the right to
change at any time.
Southwest - their price was $59.00 going on Thursday
and $94.00 for Sunday plus tax and fees = total $169.00
and one free checked bag. If you fly home early Monday
(arrive in Denver 8:05) you can save $35.00 but then you
have an extra nights lodging, so you really don't save anything. You must book this by Jan. 2, 2012. They may run
other specials after this, but nothing is for sure.
Another possibility would be to fly Southwest one way
on Thursday - $59.00 plus fees = 69.70 and ride the train
overnight back to Denver (arrives approx. 7:15 am) for
$73.00. Total round trip $142.00. I might do this just because I have not ridden on a train in over 30 years. I know
its early to be making plans BUT the early bird get the best
and cheapest travel cost.
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Tony Pranaitis

Operation HAROLD HILL

tonychiro@juno.com

WWW.OPERATIONHAROLDHILL.COM

Operation Harold Hill
Is Coming Again!

Register Your Chapter Now & Get Ready for Growth!

Get ready for the return of that "Music Man" who turned River
City upside down by focusing everyone on the joy of music. In
2012, there will be a Society-wide membership drive for all chapters who will "opt-in." Each participating chapter will be assigned
a "Harold Hill" — a proven recruiter who will guide your chapter in
a recruitment program that fits the chapter culture.
Each participating chapter will work toward a goal for new
members (based on the number of members on the roster as of
Dec 31), and our assigned "Harold Hill" will help us realize our
dream of membership growth.

Achievement Goals (new members)
A
(1-11)

B
(12-25)

C
(26-50)

D
(51-75)

E
(76 +)

Notable

1

3

5

7

9

Bronze

3

5

7

9

13

Silver

4

7

9

11

15

Gold

5

9

11

13

17

Diamond

7

11

13

15

20

There are many other growth programs presented on the
www.operationharoldhill.com website that can be considered or
to glean ideas to incorporate into your membership plan.
The RMD is bringing in a dynamite recruitment teacher to
Rocky Mountain Harmony College (February 3-4 in Estes Park)
whose class "Super-Charge Your Chapter" will give everyone the
tools to become a "Harold Hill." EVERY member is encouraged
to attend this class.
*Who was "Harold Hill" in the Broadway musical "The Music
Man?” Harold Hill had relentless optimism, ability to capture the
imagination of others, cured every ill and won every heart with
music, and of course turned four squabbling school board members into a quartet that never stopped singing and left a trail of
goodwill everywhere they went.

Let the recruiting begin! Operation Harold Hill is FINALLY
out of the gate for 2012, and your chapter can now enroll online!
If you want your chapter to grow, this drive is for you! It's fast
and easy to sign up. Chapter officers:
Here's how to enroll:
Click HERE to open website and read
more about it
Click on the link that reads "Chapter
Enrollment Login"
Enter your member number
Click the "enroll" button
It's that easy! On the website, there is
more information on the program, plus lots
of recruiting ideas and videos. Once you
have enrolled in Operation Harold Hill, a volunteer "Harold" will
contact you to gather information on your chapter and get you
started. Then he will follow up monthly throughout the year to
help and support your chapter in your goals.
Don't wait! As "Professor" Hill said, "You pile up enough
tomorrows, and you'll find you are left with nothing but a lot of
empty yesterdays. I don't know about you, but I'd like to make
today worth remembering."* 2012 is going to be a GREAT year
for membership!
(Meredith Willson's "The Music Man").

Do we have “trouble in River City?” Yes. Society membership
decreased by more than 1000 in both 2008 and 2009, and by
over 500 in 2010. Our total membership is now under 25,000 and
if present trends continue, will be under 20,000 by 2017. Currently the highest represented age in our Society is 73 years old.
Nothing wrong with being 73. We'd welcome every 73 year old
who wants to join. But we also need more men 63 and 53 and
43...and so on. How to get ready:
1. Consider how many new members OUR chapter would like
to recruit in 2012. How many tenors, leads, baritones, basses?
Harold Hill was a dreamer who never saw obstacles, only opportunities. Start dreaming.
2. Get the chapter house in order, with guest books, name
badges, learning tracks, prepare to teach tags to every guest
(they should sing one every meeting), make it FUN for guests.
Make sure every aspect of the chapter meeting is "guestfocused." Practice "barbershop hospitality."
3. Have a "riser-buddy" system ready. Assign a personal
mentor for each guest, and make sure the riser buddy checks up
on his every need. Have the riser buddy personally introduce the
guest to everyone, especially the director and the chapter leaders.

For booking information, contact
George Davidson
manager@stormfrontquartet.com
For more information visit
www.stormfrontquartet.com

2010 International Quartet Champions

Operation Harold Hill was our Society's most successful
membership campaign back in 1996, and we can make the second edition in 2012 even MORE successful! Let's share the joy
of music in our community, one singer at a time!
* Robert Preston
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Why Does Society Membership Benefit Me?
By Kevin Pape, RMD Exec. VP, kevsingslead@comcast.net
As I was pondering what to share with you in this edition of RMD’s Vocal Expressions, my thoughts went to,
“what does the Barbershop Harmony Society offer me as a member?” and, “is it a value?” So I began to
search out my answer and came up with the following. You may have seen this before or maybe not, but I assure
you that if you spend a few minutes looking through my research, you’ll agree that we have a pretty good value and
strong support system behind us.
Benefit Summary
This 501(c)(3) non-profit organization was founded in 1938 and is the hub that links 17 districts, over 800 chapters, thou- sands of
quartets and nearly 25,000 individuals throughout North America. Membership in the world’s largest all-male singing society provides
many benefits: A dynamic website, bi-monthly magazine, weekly and monthly electronic newsletters, how-to publications, and electronic messaging keep members abreast of news and current developments. Society and district conventions, district schools, Leadership
Academies, and the highly successful Harmony University provide opportunities for leadership, musical, membership and performance
development and a forum for the exchange of new ideas. Encouraging vocal music in our schools and committees is a fundamental
ideal of the Society and keeps music and the arts more relevant in these times of diminished focus and funding. Musical directors, administrators, arrangers, composers, music educators, singers, and fans of barbershop harmony can stay current with the latest news
and information in this field through the benefits of membership.
Purpose
Perpetuates and celebrates harmony in the barbershop
style
Promotes fellowship and friendship among men of good
will
Provides the opportunity to experience the joy of fourpart a cappella singing
Introduces and sustains music in the lives of people everywhere
Values
The joy of singing and ringing chords in four-part barber
shop harmony
Fellowship and friendship
Service to others through our music
Publications
Subscription to The Harmonizer Magazine – The Barbershop Harmony Society’s bi-monthly magazine, The Harmonizer,
features interviews and profiles; chapter, chorus, quartet and
affiliate organizational news and activities; opinion and commentary; coverage of the International and Midwinter Conventions;
leadership strategies; marketing, member- ship, performance
development and meeting programming techniques; advice on
artistic issues; and free music in the form of a new “tag” in each
issue.
Subscription to Livewire – The Barbershop Harmony Society’s weekly electronic newsletter, with timely news; links to important sources of information; training program updates; and
tools you can put to immediate use.
Subscription to Directly Involved – The Barbershop Harmony Society’s electronic newsletter, published quarterly, with
timely news; links to important sources of information; training
program updates; and tools to help chorus directors improve their
skills and the enjoyment of their singers.
Subscription to On the QT – The Barbershop Harmony Society’s electronic newsletter, published quarterly, brings quartet
singers great ideas on performance, singing skills and programs
of the Barbershop Harmony Society.

Online Resources Society Website
www.barbershop.org
Free Music – Over 100 titles available for free download for
your quartet and chorus to enjoy.
Resources to Better Run Your Chapter – Access to virtually anything from marketing and membership development tools,
to fundraising and musical skills development.
Historical Resources – Read past issues of The Harmonizer
Magazine, watch videos of the Society’s history, learn about what
the Society is doing to preserve its musical past and propagate
its future.
Society Blog www.barbershophq.org — Stay connected
with Society leadership; learn what’s happening before it happens and be part of the ongoing discussion on how to Keep the
Whole World Singing. Some topics will be purely informational,
some intended to open a serious dialog, some late-breaking
news, and some just plain fun.
Members-Only Website
ebiz.barbershop.org/ebusiness/
Member Information – The members-only Ebiz site makes it
easy for you to manage your records, renew your membership,
register a quartet, subscribe and unsubscribe to mailing lists,
access FAQs and more.
Chapter Information – Access chapter rosters and supplemental information, ASCAP reports, register your show, list chapter officers, view chapter member dues information, view suspended members, report chapter officers, view dues for chapters
and view chapters with milestone anniversaries.
District Information – Access membership summaries, list
all chapter officers/district directory data, district quartet list,
chapter officer email finder, district-wide suspended member list,
member lookup by occupation code.
Society Information and Services – Find another member,
a quartet, a chapter, and Society & District officers.
Contest and Judging Information – Access contest entry
and judging availability forms, judge’s roster, quartet details, contest registration logs, contest scores and the Contest Administrators handbook.
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Conferences and Conventions
Annual International Summer Convention and Contest
A week-long International Convention held in attractive locations throughout North America, designed to bring barbershop
harmony enthusiasts from around the world together in one place
and to witness 2,000 competitors in the top choruses and quartets compete, participate in educational workshops, seminars,
attend concerts, group meetings, a meeting of the Society Board
of Directors and enjoy count- less networking opportunities with
nearly 8000 Barbershoppers from around the world.
Annual International Mid-Winter Convention and Contest
This week-long convention held in attractive warm and sunny locations throughout North America, is designed to bring barbershop harmony enthusiasts from around the world together in
one place to attend concerts featuring the current top five medalist quartets (worth the registration alone!), contests featuring
the top seniors quartet competitors, and the International Youth
Chorus Festival. Attendees can also participate in educational
workshops, seminars, group meetings, a meeting of the Society
Board of Directors and enjoy countless networking opportunities
with over 2000 Barbershoppers.
District Conventions and Contests
Each of our 17 Districts hosts a weekend convention each
spring and fall. These weekends offer the opportunity for singing
and socializing with singers from across the district, as well as
group meetings and meetings of the district leadership teams.
Competitions are also held to determine Quartet and Chorus
Champions as well as International Contest representatives.
Professional Development and Educational Offerings
At The Society-Level
Harmony University
With a world-class faculty of 60, Harmony University is an
intensive week-long educational offering with the aim of helping
members enjoy their hobby more, share that joy with others, and
continually experience growth. This event includes:
Harmony College
A “general studies” educational offering in all areas of musical
performance such as: vocal production, arranging and songwriting, performance, history, tag singing and more.
Quartet College
A week of intensive coaching focused on quartets. Curriculum
varies from year to year but often includes classes such as:
The Quartet Experience Sight Singing For Beginners
Emcee/Spokesman For Quartets Creative Interpretation
How To Be A Great Tenor, Lead, Baritone, and Bass
Vocal Techniques Seniors Quartet Experience
Effective Quartet Warm-ups Rehearsal Techniques For Quartets
Next Generation
Young Singers from 13-25 have a special place to have fun and
learn skills to make them better singers and performers.
Music Educators Track
Special topics and subject matter are offered for the professional
musician wishing to bring barbershop harmony to the classroom.
Directors College
Develop as a musician, leader, and passionate advocate for barbershop harmony. Participate in the acclaimed “Directors College
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Chorus.” Curriculum varies from year to year but often includes
classes such as: Directing Techniques; Sound Management;
Music Theory, How To Teach What You Know; Leadership; Effective Choral Warm-ups; Teaching Pedagogy; Habits Of Successful Chorus Directors; Music Team Development; Class Voice
For Directors.
Professional Development and Educational Offerings
At The District-Level
Leadership Academy
These regional weekend schools and workshops offer leadership
development training and education for members and chapter
leaders
District Music Schools
Known as Mini-Harmony Education Programs, these weekend
schools are held to provide education and coaching for quartets
and choruses.
Top Gun Schools
Schools are geared towards the top quartets in each district
(handled on a “by invitation” only basis).
Pop Gun Schools
Schools are geared towards the top senior quartets in each district.
Society Programs
Standing Ovation Program
Certified Standing Ovation Reviewers in each district trained to
find the elements of a performance that leads to standing ovations and provides constructive and confidential feedback to the
chapter to help make their next show better, making that product
more attractive to prospective members.
Music Mentor Program
Designed as an “internal vehicle” to provide Chapter Choruses
with strong, skilled guidance to dramatically improve their performance level, thereby enhancing individual members’ experiences
and prompting increased member retention.
Quartet Development And Services Program
Designed to provide better tools and increased skill to quartet
singers, thereby encouraging both member satisfaction and attraction of new members through high-quality public performance
levels.

Continued in March/April VE
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Events VP

Contest & Judging VP

Duane Bosveld

John Coffin

RMHC CAN BE FREE!

RMD Contest Entry Deadlines

Rocky Mountain Harmony College this year will be February 3-5, 2012, in Estes Park. For our newest members,
the district provides for a FREE registration.
How does it work? For new members, in their first year
of membership, they can choose to have a free registration
to any one of the three major district events (RMHC, Prelims or the Fall Convention). A certificate must be submitted instead of the registration payment, and is pictured
below. If you need a copy, email me. If you want to use the
certificate, fill out both the certificate and a registration
form (in this issue). Send both to me so I can sign it.
Once Pasco Scarpella has also verified that you qualify, he'll sign and submit your registration. Please note, the
registration is covered by the certificate, but your housing
and meals are not. For our members who do not qualify as
"new," please consider going. Thanks!

johnrcoffin@comcast.net

To all Rocky Mountain District barbershoppers who compete.
By district policy, the contest entry deadline for a competition is
four weeks. This means a quartet or chorus competitor's CJ-20
entry form must be received by the RMD VP C&J on or before
the Friday four weeks prior to a published contest start date. This
policy can be found in the RMD Operations Manual in sections
20 (Competitions) & 21 (Conventions).
Since the 2012 RMD Spring Convention is

April 20-22 in Omaha, Nebraska
the entry deadline is March 23.
Note: Although this Convention is a joint convention with Central
States District (CSD), your CJ-20 entry form will still be submitted
through the Rocky Mountain District (RMD).

RMHC Dean

Dan Clark
danjama@scottsbluff.net

SIGHT SINGING AT RMHC
How about learning new music more easily and quickly? Is
there a way? Yes there is! For the first time in several years, we
are offering classes in SIGHT SINGING. For those who may not
be familiar with that term, generally only college vocal students
have dealt with it, sight singing teaches us how to look at those
dots on the paper and identify how that music line will sound
when we have learned the song.
For many of us that learning process now involves MANY
repeats of a phrase, a page, and/or an entire song until we have
it stored in our gray matter. The techniques you will learn in sight
singing can speed up that process significantly.
We are privileged to have on our faculty in February an expert in this mysterious art, Ann Scherzinger-Click. Ann is a music educator with years of experience in teaching sight singing,
and has taught the class at our District HEP School several years
ago. Ann is married to Jeff Click, a well-known front range barbershopper now living in Denver and singing with the Sound of
the Rockies.
Don’t miss this great opportunity. The next time your director
mentions, “it’s a minor third below the note you just sang,” thanks
to your time in Sight Singing class, you’ll know what that means,
and more importantly you’ll recall what that interval sounds like.

REGISTER NOW for a great barbershop singing weekend.
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Marketing & PR VP

John Elving

Taking
Singing Valentines
to the next level
What are some things that many of us never consider
when we think of marketing our chapter and/or chorus to
the public? I’m sure there are many, but with Singing Valentines coming up shortly, let’s take a look at some things
your chapter can do to market itself successfully in your
community.
Check with one of your billboard companies. With the
advent of the electronic billboard, has coma a new opportunity for letting people know about the Singing Valentines
your chapter is going to be delivering. Your community
may have done something like mine in that to put up those
electronic billboards, they were required to “give” advertising space to non-profits for a reasonably small set up fee.
These are usually placed in very high traffic areas of the
city and rotate messages with many other ads. However,
they do attract attention.
One of the things our chapter did last year was to hang
a banner across one of the busiest main streets of our city.
The cost seemed high, but to our surprise the income generated more than covered the cost. All the banner needs to
say is “Singing Valentines” along with a phone number to
call.
Make an 8 ½ X 11 flyer with tear off tabs at the bottom
and place them in the men’s room right at eye level over
the urinal. You would be surprised at how many guys read
those. I know one of our home improvement stores places
their sale ads up in the restroom. It generates quite a few
impulse buys. Same thing can happen with your Singing
Valentine flyers.
Deliver a Singing Valentine to a TV personality or
newscaster while they are on the air. (Of course, make
arrangements with the right
people in advance.) Also
make sure this is done by your
best quartet. Sometimes it
means singing at 6:30 in the
morning, but it does generate
business if done well.

“KEEP THE
WHOLE WORLD
SINGING”
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Check with your local movie theaters to see about getting an ad, for production costs only, on the screen with all
the other pre-move ads. Again, use your best quartet.
Have a quartet (need I say it?) sing for marketing your
Singing Valentines on either the morning show, or the
drive time show on as many radio stations as possible.
Although many stations aren’t who you would think of as
“your” demographic clientele, you never know who wants
to have a unique valentine delivered by your group.
Like I said, there are many things we could mention as
to ideas for marketing your Singing Valentines. Now it’s
your turn to get the creative juices flowing. See how many
other ideas you can come up with. Don’t just go for the
tried and true. Be creative!

RMD
Barbershopper
Of The Year
Rod Sgrignoli
Denver Mile High
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2012 CSD/RMD Spring Convention April 20-22
Events VP

Duane Bosveld

RMD Spring Convention Travels
To Omaha, Nebraska
Hosted by the Fremont Pathfinders

Convention planning for our first two
2012 events is well under way. Dr.
Dan Clark is putting the finishing
touches on Rocky Mountain Harmony
College. I certainly hope everyone will
consider RMHC this year. It promises to be a terrific weekend once again.
The spring convention this year will be here before you
know it! This spring we will be joining the Central States
District and their convention in Omaha, Nebraska. The
venue and hotel is all under one roof, at the Ramada Plaza. The convention this spring will be one week earlier
than is typical for RMD, on April 20—22.
Central States will be taking care of both registrations
and hotel room purchases/assignments. This will be a
change for us in RMD. More info on that process is currently being posted to the Central States District’s website,
centralstatesdistrict.com. I have included a registration
form, with instructions, on next page. One key point that
must be brought to your attention is that ALL SEATING
AT THE CONVENTION IS RESERVED! The sooner you
get your registration paid, the closer to the stage will be
your seat! I look forward to joining all of you at our district
conventions this year. Look me up, I’d love to sing a song
or tag with you!

By TJ DiBacco, chapter PR chairman

For quartets who want to make the Portland journey, next stop is Omaha, Nebraska. Consider this
your invitation from the Pathfinder Chorus (host
chapter), and the other Omaha area choruses, the
Heartland Harmonizers and the Sarpy Serenaders, to attend the combined Central States District
and Rocky Mountain District Spring Convention.
Local conference host Jeff Blank has assembled
his team to plan and provide a spectacular experience for the April 20-22, 2012 CSD Spring Convention. Join us at the Ramada Plaza Omaha Hotel
and Convention Center, located at 3321 S. 72nd
St. (I-80& 72nd St, Exit 449), Omaha, NE 68124.
The Ramada features 383 guestrooms and suites,
water resort, and restaurants.

For additional information, please contact Jerry
Forbes, CSD Convention Chairman, by email
Jforbes@cableone.net or you may call him at 712276-0686. Register early for the Spring Convention!
Lonnie Miner, CSD Convention Registrar

The Ramada Omaha Hotel and Convention Center
Plan to bring the family and take advantage of the
CoCo Key Water Resort on site, as well as close proximity to the Henry Doorly Zoo, Wildlife Safari, Strategic Air
& Space Museum, and many other local attractions. Incredible shopping & dining opportunities include The Old
Market, Westroads Mall, Shadow Lake Town Center,
One Pacific Place – the list goes on and on!
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RMD Secretary

Dick Stark

Chapter Reporting and
Registration Requirements
Spring is just around the corner, and, as a
reminder, so are the due dates for chapter
financial reporting and registration with the Secretary of State.
You are probably aware by now that the Rocky Mountain District
(RMD) House of Delegates (the collective chapter presidents), at
its Fall 2009 meeting, passed a motion requiring that chapters
be up to date in these areas as a condition of future show licensing. After two years of implementing this policy, we’ve made quite
a bit of progress. I’ve attached a summary showing the compliance by RMD chapters for the year that just ended, 2011. We
have made gradual but substantial progress since 2009, but obviously we have room for continued improvement. I’m glad to say
that I’ve not yet had to reject an application for a show license
because of a chapter’s failure to be up to date.
However, you can also see from the form that there are several chapters who have not yet reported for 2011. There are several possible ramifications for non-compliance: loss of tax-free
status as a non-profit organization; personal liability for officers
and other members for claims brought against the chapter; and
even suspension of the chapter’s charter by the Barbershop Harmony Society.
Following is a short summary of the three reporting categories that chapters need to address. For incoming officers, the
good news is that, in almost all active chapters, your predecessor
has done these reports in the past and can show you the ropes.
1. Registering with the Secretary of State
We, as subordinate chapters of a national non-profit group,
must be individually registered with our respective states as nonprofit entities. Most states require an annual report, listing current
officers and a designated agent. As these change, they need to
be updated on the State’s website during the renewal process.
This is typically done by the chapter secretary.
The registration may come up for renewal in any month of the
year, corresponding to the anniversary date of the original filing.
The annual report month will be shown on the face of the certificate; in Colorado, renewal may be made one month either side
of the designated month.
On the next page is a short article showing how to get to the
reporting page for the Secretary of State of Colorado, as well as
filing the IRS form 990-N (see section 3, below, on filing with the
IRS). Similar websites are available in the other states. My experience with the telephone number given on the website has been
good; people there will help you walk through the process.
2. Annual Financial Review
Each year, the chapter’s financial records for the previous
year should be summarized, reviewed by someone in addition to
the treasurer, signed, and forwarded to the RMD and subsequently to the Barbershop Harmony Society (BHS). This review
should be done as soon after the end of the calendar year as
reasonably possible, and preferably should include the incoming
and outgoing treasurers. It does not require hiring an outside
auditor or accountant.
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Any format is acceptable, but the BHS does include a form
you can use. On the BHS website <www.barbershop.org> select
Documents from the ring menu at the top; under the heading of
Business and Finance, select General Chapter Business
Documents; then scroll down to and print the Financial Review
Form.
3. Submitting an IRS Tax Return
The filing deadline for IRS form 990-N (e-postcard) is May 15.
The article on next page walks you through the IRS website to
find and file the form. There is also a detailed set of instructions
on the BHS website <www.barbershop.org>. Select Documents
from the ring menu at the top; under the heading of Business
and Finance, select Tax Documents; then scroll down to Form
990-N E-Filings for Chapter Treasurers. Up through 2007, only
chapters grossing $25,000 or more were required to file with the
IRS; since that date, all chapters must file.
Your chapter will need a taxpayer ID for you to complete the
990-N form. If you can’t find yours from previous submissions,
contact me; I can get the number from the International office in
Nashville. Other than that, I encourage incoming officers to touch
base with previous secretaries and treasurers, who have most
likely done these steps in the past, and who can save you a lot of
time and heartache if you ask for their help.
4. Effect of Reporting on Chapter Show Licensing
First, let me say that there will be some significant changes
regarding show licensing presented to the House of Delegates
for consideration at its February meeting in Estes Park. In the
meantime, the current guidelines should continue to be followed.
In general, a BMI/SESAC license must be in place before a
chapter presents a show for which admission is charged. Use the
application form located on the BHS website, and follow the instructions there. Mail the form with a check for the fee to me at
1424 S. Dover Way, Lakewood, CO 80232. I forward the approved form to the national office, and update the district calendar to reflect the show dates.
When a chapter applies for a BMI/SESAC license, but its
reporting is not up-to-date, I have the date entered on the District
calendar, with a footnote that the date is reserved pending completion of the reporting process. Since required submission dates
occur at various times throughout the year, chapters will be expected to be current through the date the application is received.
For example, if you apply in April for a show the following December, you will need to be current with reports that were due by
April. If last year’s reports would be the most recent, then they
must be in place.
There are two ways to let me know that you have done one or
more of these three steps. One way is for your secretary or treasurer to send me a paper or electronic copy of the document,
whichever is easier. I will ensure that the information is forwarded
to the BHS headquarters. You get an electronic receipt upon
filing the 990-N tax return, which can be forwarded easily. Same
with the email from the Secretary of State (in Colorado, at least)
that acknowledges filing as a non-profit.
Another way is for a chapter officer to enter your progress in
the Society’s eBiz database. From the Society’s homepage, select Members Only; from the ring menu at the top of the next
page, click on My Memberships, and select My Chapter from
the drop-down list. From your chapter’s homepage, select Financial Filings; a page will appear on which you can Add new filing
information for 990 Filings, Financial Review, and State Incorporation Filings. If you have questions on chapter business
issues, email me at luronp@msn.com, and we’ll figure it out!
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Status of Required Chapter Reporting, 2011 - 2012

Go to http://www.irs.gov
Click on the Charities and Non-Profits
tab

CY 2010

CY 2011

(filed Spring 2011)

(filed Spring 2012)

Click on Annual Electronic Filing Requirement for Small Exempt Organizations – Form 990 – (Postcard) near the
middle of the page

IRS

Sec/
State

x

x
x
x
x

In the How to File box, select Click Here
to file the e – Postcard
On the next page, click on Leave IRS
Site
On the page that appears, click on Create
Your Form 990-N (e-Postcard)
The next page will require you to log in
with your chapter’s Login ID and Password. You should get these from your
predecessor, or select one of the fields to
have one sent to you.

Filing with the
Colorado Secretary of State
Phone (303) 894-2200
Go to http://www.sos.state.co.us
Select Search the Business Database
On the Records Search form, search by
ID or Document Number
From the Summary form, select File a
Document
From the Documents Available for Filing page, select File Periodic Report
A page appears on which you can update
Registered Agent and Address information. When you are done, or if there
are no changes to be made, select Submit

001
002
003
004
005
006
007
008
009
010
014
015
016
017
018
020
022
024
028
030
033
035
037
043
068
076
078
079
081
089
090
091

Boulder
Colo Spr Pikes Peak
Denver Mile High
Longmont
San Juan County
Loveland
N Black Hills
Pocatello
Colby
Santa Fe
Grand Junction
Rexburg
Burley
Los Alamos
Mt Rushmore
Bernalillo County
Albuquerque
Durango
Denver MountainAires
Sterling
Billings
Salt Lake City
Montrose
Scottsbluff
Utah Valley
Pueblo
Cheyenne
Casper
Wasatch Front
Grand County
Ogallala
Colo Springs Metro

x

Fin
Rev

IRS

Sec/
State

Fin
Rev

x
x

x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x

x

x
x
x

x

2012 RMD Chapter

If you want to be notified by email of due
dates, acceptance of filing, etc, complete
the email Notification Section

Anniversaries

A Transaction Preview page will appear;
if it looks okay, select Accept

Albuquerque

A Payment form will appear; select the
form of payment ($10), and enter Submit

60 years, Sept. 14, 1952
Pocatello

45 years, July 12, 1967
CS Metro

10 years, Sept. 10, 2002
Ogallala

10 years. Sept. 30, 2002

x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x

x

x
x

x
x
x

x
x

x
x

x
x

x
x

x
x

x
x

x
x

x
x

x

x

x

ARE YOU A MEMBER
OF PROBE?

What are you
waiting for
for??
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Rocky Mountain
Harmony College
Dr. Dan Clark, RMHC Dean
danjama@scottsbluff.net

Rocky Mountain Harmony College is just
around the corner, February 3-5. Rich Knight,
the great lead singer of the beloved Gas House
Gang gold medal quartet from 1993, has agreed
to return for a record 4th time as a quartet
coach. Many of you have had the benefit of
Rick’s skillful methods at previous Estes schools,
and he maintains a log of the quartets he has
coached; thus you may have the opportunity for
him to help you gauge your progress since last year.
We have been fortunate to have gold medal quartets as faculty and performers at RMHC for several years. This year we’re
having our own RMD International champions, Storm Front!
Darin, Jim, Jeff, and Syd will be coaching quartets and headlining
our Saturday night show. Having just completed the major cycle
in competition, they’ll have lots of performance and singing tips
for your upcoming contests.

Bob Calderon is known all over the BHS
for his skills in stage presence, and will be
on board teaching presentation classes, and
maybe finding time to coach a quartet or two
on the art of entertaining on stage. Bob and
his wife have coached some of the Society’s
finest choruses and quartets for many years.
Bob was on tap to come last year, when a
blizzard changed his plans, and he had to
find his way home through the snow after spending a day at the
Dallas airport. Fortunately, we had the talented Shawn
Mondragon on deck, and he did a fine job of filling in for Bob.
Never say die, says Calderon!
RMD’s own Raisha Quinn (Grand Junction director) will be teaching choral directing
for beginners and more advanced directors.
Raisha spends her professional life directing
school music, and generously lends her considerable talents to RMHC to help our good
directors become even better.

Storm Front
Another coming attraction will be our
SIGHT-SINGING classes, something we’ve
not offered for several years. This will be the
key class in helping you learn those new song
intervals more quickly and accurately. Ann
Scherzinger-Click, an experienced music
educator is an old hand at teaching the techniques of sight reading, and you won’t want to
miss this one.
Jeff Click, long-time barbershopper and
former Dean of Rocky Mountain Harmony
College, will join the quartet coaching staff. It
promises to be a great barbershop weekend.

We are fortunate to
have the Barbershop Harmony Society’s Harold Hill expert on board
this year. Our Society is welcoming back the
Harold Hill growth program which was used
several years ago-an approach for recruiting
and keeping new men in your chapter. Paul
Ellinger has developed a dynamite presentation for the Harold Hill program, and he’ll be
coming from the east coast to teach us how to
make a difference. Paul has been presenting
this program in many regions of the country, and you won’t want
to miss this opportunity to pick up tips on growth and development.
From our International Staff in Nashville,
we’ll be welcoming James Estes from the
music education arena. You’ll learn to sing like
an angel when you take part in Vocal Production by James.
From right here in our own RMD, several
of our stars will be contributing their talents
John Elving, retired music educator from
Rapid City, will join our quartet coaching staff.
Rod Sgrignoli, talented pianist, singer and International Music
Judge, will teach music theory for barbershoppers.
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Three of our certified judges, John Coffin, Chris Richards
and Rod Sgrignoli will be bringing you their enjoyable and informative “Through the Eyes of the Judges” panel. You’ll find
out what those guys in the judging pit are looking and listening for
in the contest setting.
Register NOW! Registration forms are on our district website www.RMDsing.org and in this bulletin. Mark your class preferences on the Class Schedule (on-line and also in the Nov/Dec
VE), and send it all to Bob Reed, our esteemed Registrar.
Get your quartet together and come on up for high quality
coaching—you’ll be glad you did. Quartets fill out the Quartet
Registration form and send it to Bob Reed.
If your chorus would like coaching make sure you send in the
Chorus Registration form along with the individual registrations.
Your chorus could benefit from a time of individual coaching.
Voice classes, tag singing....yep! Good food, good friends, and
good fun — it’s all there. And the early bird registration package
is available until Jan. 20th.
We are truly privileged to have Brian
Beck as our chorus clinician.His musical
skills and accomplishments in the barbershop world are legendary. Brian has won
International medals in every voice part except soprano; his quartet, the Dealers
Choice, turned quartet singing up many
notches and ushered in the amazing quality
of singing you hear on our international contest stage every year. Brian Beck is one of
the most respected musicians in our Society. As with most exceptional people, Brian likes to have the music be as good as it
can be! He is hoping (with all his might) that the guys in the EVERYMAN CHORUS will make a strong effort to get familiar with
the two songs: Everybody Loves A Lover (stock # 8827) and Caroline (stock # 8807). Please call Society Headquarters at 1-800876-SING today. Tell them you want to order these two songs
(have your credit card and your BHS membership number
ready). The singing will be even more fun if you have a good feel
for the music before you get there.
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RMHC Update
Tony Pranaitis
Going to Rocky Mountain Harmony College? You can still get the
Early Bird price, $65.00, until Jan 20th, and then on Jan 21st, the
regular registration price kicks in — $85.00.
Registration includes all classes, workshops, singing in the EveryMan Chorus, directed by Brian Beck, and a ticket to the Saturday night show—headliners Storm Front. This does not include
food and lodging. The lodge rooms have two large beds
(probably queen size) and I think you can request a roll-away bed
if you wanted to put a third bed in your lodge room. You can save
money by lodging with one or two other barbershoppers. There is
also a quartet reg. form to complete for quartet coaching, and a
chorus reg. form if YOUR CHORUS wants coaching
Paul Ellinger will teach "SuperCharging Your Chapter," an A-Z
course on personal recruitment from a professional salesman. If
you would like to see your chapter and the Barbershop Harmony
Society grow, this is where you can learn to do your part.
Musically there is something (classes) for everyone, and the Saturday night show is always a blockbuster. You know that with
Storm Front, the 2010 BHS champs, it'll be hilarious. Personally,
I've attended every Rocky Mountain Harmony College since
1998, when I joined the Society, and I plan on keeping that streak
intact. So much to learn, great fun, great people, great environment.
If you are a new member in the Barbershop Harmony Society
within your FIRST YEAR of membership, the District has a certificate for ONE free registration. It can be used at Rocky Mountain
Harmony College or either the Spring or Fall Convention (as long
as the event is within your first year of membership). If you qualify and want to use the certificate for this event, let me know and
I'll send it to you. Hope to see you there.

Harold Hill Comes to RMHC
Dean Dr. Dan Clark
Happy New Year to all of you serving in leadership positions in your barbershop chapters. RMHC
is just around the corner, Feb. 3-5, and I want to ask you to talk to your fellow chapter members
about coming to the YMCA of the Rockies at Estes Park on that barbershop weekend. A good
singing time is guaranteed, along with quartet coaching, great classes, voice lessons — we’ve got
it!
Of special interest to every chorus concerned about declining membership, non-renewals, loss of
‘that SPARK’— Harold Hill will be with us for the weekend in the person of Paul Ellinger. Paul
has developed an enthusiastic, informative presentation for the “Harold Hill Program” which the
BHS is enthusiastically embracing in 2012.
Operation Harold Hill was put in place in the mid-90’s, and it turned out to be successful in reversing the shrinking
society syndrome for a year or two. Unfortunately, as ‘Harold’ faded away, the gradual loss of your fellow barbershoppers
reappeared, and is now more serious than ever. Paul Ellinger is one of the Society’s foremost “Harold Hill” experts, and
those who have heard him talk about how to make HH work have come away with new ideas and enthusiasm to take back
to their home chapters. Paul generates excitement about this great hobby, and the excitement is infectious. Don’t miss it!
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Rocky Mountain Harmony College Review — Tony Pranaitis
Have You Registered?
Rocky Mountain Harmony College is
going to be here sooner than you think.
February 3-4 is coming up very quickly
and we all need to make our plans now to
attend the greatest (or one of the greatest) weekend in the Colorado mountains.
The YMCA Camp in Estes Park is one
of the premier resorts in the area, and the
new lodging we have reserved is top of
the line and close to all the action. There
is plenty of room for tag singing during all
hours of the day and night. The meeting
rooms are spacious, comfortable and,
again close to all the action, including the
cafeteria.

Speaking of Food
There is no excuse to go hungry. Although there isn't all the ice cream they
have a Harmony University (who wants
ice cream in February?), but there is always all the food you could possibly want
to chow down on.

If That Weren't Enough
A world-class faculty to guide you
through the learning processes of the
weekend has be gathered by our esteemed dean of faculty, Dr. Dan Clark. If
you are "just" a member of the everyman
chorus, you can't get any better than
learning from Mr. Barbershop Singing,

Brian Beck, the man who taught Jim
Clancy everything he knows. (Well, maybe that's a slight stretch, then again...)
There's absolutely no reason for your
quartet not to come be coached by the
very best in the Society. Let's start with
Rich Knight. Not only is he a past gold
medal winner with the Gas House Gang,
he is one of the favorite coaches from
past years. Every quartet can learn an
immense amount of performance skills
from him.

Four more of the best coaches
Need to know how to sing your absolute best as a quartet man? Then Storm
Front's Darin Drown is the man to teach
it. Presentation your weak point? Jim
Clark is the master at presentation. Need
to know how to be the brunt of quartet
jokes? Jeff Selano has that mastered.
Finally, if you need to know how to hit that
low double B-flat and sing Head and
Shoulders, Knees and Toes,
Syd
Libsack is there to help.
Don't miss the Saturday night show
featuring 2010 Int’l Champs Storm Front.
And you'll get a chance to hear how the
quartets improved through their coaching
sessions. Of course the highlight of the
evening is the Everyman Chorus directed
by Brian Beck. Don't miss out.
Did you say you wanted to figure out

New Subscription
Rates for the VE
The RMD Board of Directors
voted to make a subscription
rate of $15.00 for five issues
(one year’s production) of a
black and white copy of the

Vocal Expressions
mailed out at
first class postage
for those who can't or won't
make use of the online version
of the District magazine.
Each issue will be limited to
24 pages. If you want a full color edition, it is available
at the RMD website:

RMDsing.org

what all those little ants signify on your
printed music? (You do use printed music, don't you?) Well, Ann ScherzingerClick will make those things "click" in
your brain. (Sorry - I just couldn't resist!)
Anyhow, she's a master at teaching you
to sight read your music, which makes for
faster learning and ultimately more enjoyment. Why? Because by learning faster
you can learn more music than ever before! There are many more instructors
and coaches who will be there. Suffice it
to say you need to be there to become a
better barbershopper and, in turn, make
your chorus a better chorus.
Every chapter president should also
be there. Because of our joint convention
with Central States District (CSD), we will
be having our House of Delegates meeting on Friday afternoon right there in Estes Park! The elk will bugle the meeting
into session at 4:00 pm, so be there and
be ready to make decisions for the RMD.
There's so much more, but you need
to register now; the forms are on the next
three pages. There's even more information on the RMD website,
www.RMDsing. Whichever way you go,
make sure you end up at Rocky Mountain
Harmony College in February. See you
there!
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ROCKY MOUNTAIN HARMONY COLLEGE CLASS SCHEDULE FEBRUARY 3-4-5, 2012
Friday Registration opens at 3 PM Dinner at 5:30 PM Cafeteria
7 PM First General Session and EVERYMAN CHORUS rehearsal with our clinician BRIAN BECK

Saturday

Registration opens at 9 AM

General Session and second EVERYMAN CHORUS rehearsal in auditorium

8:00

Faculty

James Estes

Bob Calderon

9:00

Raisha
Quinn

Ann
ScherzingerClick

Choral
Directing I
(2 hours)

10:00

Vocal
Production I

11:00

Vocal
Production II

Presentation
Look good
Sell a song
Win contest
(2 hours)

NOON

1:00

2:00

Breakfast 6:30 to 7:45 Cafeteria

Rod
Sgrignoli

Paul
Ellinger

Certified
Judges
Panel

Music
Theory I

Sight Singing
Learn your part
quickly
(2 hours)

Music
Theory II

“Harold Hill”
Growing a
healthy
chapter

CHOW TIME IN CAFETERIA

General Session and third EVERYMAN CHORUS rehearsal
Vocal
Production
I and II
repeated

Presentation
repeated

Choral
Directing II
(2 hours)

Sight
Singing
(1 hour)

‘Harold Hill’
repeated

3:00

Judges
Panel
explains
what
goes on
“in the
pit”

2 hours
4:30

Assemble in auditorium for last run-through of EVERYMAN CHORUS songs.
Set format for Saturday night show, quartet order, etc

5:30 pm DINNER IN CAFETERIA
7:00

Head for auditorium for SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE. Chorus on stage at 7:25. Show at 7:30

10:00 (or so)

AFTERGLOW. Location to be announced.
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Emil Milner
1945 - 2011

Senior Staff
Stan, Chuck, Al, and Dick

Chuck Vertrees
53 years
I was born in Bokoshe, Oklahoma, and
was raised in Detroit.
My mother played the
piano and she taught
me many songs that we
sang in duet. I enjoyed singing in high school
choir, but never learned how to read music
until I got into barbershop. I had a liking for
chemistry, so went to Wayne State University,
and then worked for the Manhattan Project as
an analytical chemist making gaseous diffusion units for Oak Ridge, which produced enriched uranium, for the production of the atomic bomb used to end the war in Japan.
After the war ended, I moved to New Mexico and went to UNM where I pursued a major
in pharmacy. After graduating in 1949, I married wife Julia and passed the pharmacy license exam. We had two children before we
had time for a honeymoon, and three more in
our first 7-1/2 years! We now have seven
grandchildren and five great-grand kids.
“I was introduced to barbershop by Ox
Jamison while living in Carlsbad in 1953, and
later joined the New MexiChords after moving to Albuquerque, which met in the old Hilton
Hotel. I have interests in reading and collecting firearms, where I enjoy hand loading my
own ammunition. I also enjoy working on old
cars, such as Austin Healy Sprites and Corvair’s. Julia and I love to travel and have seen
48 states, plus we’ve been to all the continents.” Chuck has been a Society member for
53 years, sang lead in the quartet, the Chord
Painters with Charlie Jackson (16 years), and
later with the Senior Staff for 27 years, and a
member of the chapter Hall of Fame.
January Serenader — Chris Madigan, editor
Albuquerque, NM

Emil Milner, truly one of the good
old guys of Longmont barbershop,
passed away at age 66 at the Life Care
Center in Longmont in early December.
He and Emil were “almost brothers,”
said Dave Waddell, as he broke the
news to the chapter, the two having
sung in quartets together for decades.
Dave wrote an article about his friend
for the High Notes back in 1986. Here
it is:
“Every chapter in our Society has
those people who keep the chapter
alive and well through their dedication
and commitment. In Longmont, we
have such a person. Let me tell you of
this person's life.
“On December 2, 1945, in the small
town of Belleville, Kansas, a little boy
was born who was destined to become
one of S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A’s ‘biggest’ supporters of barbershopping. Emil Milner
was one of four children in his family.
He had two brothers and a sister. His
family soon moved to Scandia, Kansas
where he attended elementary school
and later started high school. He was
active in sports and participated in basketball and football. Of course, Emil is
the first to admit that when you go to
those little Kansas schools everyone
participates in sports just so they can
field a team.
In 1961, at the age of 16, Emil
moved to Longmont with his family.
Here he attended and graduated from
Longmont High School. After graduation he decided to see the world, so he
joined the Navy for three years.
Upon returning from the Navy, Emil
was introduced to Gloria who was soon
to become his wife. To this marriage
was born a son, Brian. The story goes
that as a child Emil would come to
Longmont from Kansas to visit his
cousin. Many times while the two of
them played, a little girl would show up
to play with them. Of course Emil
showed absolutely no interest in girls at
that age (my, how things change). It
just happens that the little girl was Gloria.

David Waddell, Emil Milner, James Curts, and
Jim Cole delivering singing valentines

“Emil is presently employed by
IBM, having joined
the company in
1966. In 1970, the
barbershop bug hit
him and he has
been active ever
since that time.
Emil has held every
office at the chapter level except Program Vice President at least once and
some offices two to three times. Currently, he is serving as the RMD Division 3 Vice President. Emil has been
very active in communicating with all
the chapters within this division and
has written more activity reports than
all of the other four DVPs combined.
Just during the past few months, he
has been laying the ground work for
getting the newly licensed Fort Collins
chapter started. “All barbershoppers
can take lessons from him when it
comes to commitment and dedication
to our hobby. Unless he is ill or out of
town, Emil will be at the meetings and
singing performances. Emil does do
other things besides barbershopping.
He recently got involved in personal
computers at work and has become
quite proficient in using them. He likes
it so much that he just bought two of
his own. He spends a lot of time playing with them and has joined the PC
Club at IBM. In addition to barbershopping and computing, Emil loves fishing
and is a devoted family man.”
Update: Emil had retired from barbershopping and was living in a senior
living facility in Longmont at the time of
his passing. Ironically, a local quartet
had recently visited to sing for Emil and
the residents.
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Keith Kaufman
Denver Mile High

Paul West
Longmont

Tom Chamberlain
Montrose

WHO HAS YOUR CHAPTER HONORED AS BOTY?
"Jump, Shout and Boogie" - Difficulty level 3 * - From
the pen of Barry Manilow and arranged here by Roger
Payne, the syncopations and gyrations will have you going
from start to finish.
Music Premiere Series 2012A -

Ready for Your Singing Pleasure
Here's another great mixture of up tempo tunes and
ballads to build up your repertoire, just in time for your
spring show! The Music Premiere Series contains arrangements that most choruses and quartets can sing,
that aren't too difficult, and that have been vetted by the
publication subcommittee. Music Premiere 2012A is ready
to ship now, complete with demo tracks by Tim Waurick,
all for only $14.99. Part-specific learning tracks are also
available, at extra cost. Copies of individual songs are
$1.65, and audio previews are available on the website.

"I'll Forget You" - Difficulty level 2 * - From the Barbershop Classics comes this simple, plaintive ballad from
master arranger Lou Perry. A wonderful, singable piece
waiting to be discovered or rediscovered.
"I'm Gonna Live 'Til I Die" - Difficulty level 2 - A spiritual
that's over before you know it, this arrangement by Greg
Volk as sung by the great Keepsake is sure to be a favorite.
* Contestable Songs

"Cinderella" - Difficulty level 2 * - An original by Gene
Cokeroft, this piece was first written for women's voices
and later adapted by 1962 Quartet Champs The Golden
Staters.
"Do You Know What it Means to Miss New Orleans?"
Difficulty level 2 * - An easy going, medium tempo arrangement with the original verse, New Orleans is a delightfully jazzy-bluesy chart sure to be a hit with choruses
and quartets.
"Firefly" - Difficulty level 2 * - A compilation arrangement by several arrangers, this piece is full of swipes,
pickups, and echo lyrics making it fun to sing and fun to
listen to.

When was the last time you
invited a friend to join you
at a chapter meeting?
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Mike Deputy mikedeputy@utility-trailer.com
RMD officers and chapter leaders
met Nov. 19th in Eden, Utah, at my
lakeside home for the RMD's western
session of Leadership Academy
2011. Four training sessions were
offered: Chapter Governance, Music
& Performance, Internal and External
Operations.
Governance
President, Executive VP, IPP
Secretary, Treasurer

Music
Chorus Director, Music &
Performance VP, Section Leaders

Internal Operations
Membership VP, Chapter
Development VP, Sunshine, Program VP

External Operations
Marketing & PR VP, Events VP
YMIH VP, Bulletin/Web Editor

George Davidson led Music and
Performance; Mike Deputy presided
over Governance; John Elving
taught External Operations; and
Lee Taylor led Internal Operations.
Attending were many experienced
chapter officers so there was good
discussion and sharing of ideas. Everyone took home suggestions and
positive energy to build successful
chapters.

The day began with a country
pancake breakfast. The first general
session began at 9:00 am and included singing and learning of two great
barbershop charts under the direction
of George Davidson and Raisha
Quinn. Break-out sessions continued
until lunch. The afternoon meeting
included more discussions and a final
wrap-up. In summary, it was good
learning with barbershop friends from
across the RMD. We hope you join
us next year.

PUBLISHED BY THE
ROCKY MOUNTAIN DISTRICT

Steven Jackson, editor
215 Cheyenne St. Lot 18
Golden, CO 80403
720 389-8739
sjjbullead@comcast.net

PROUD MEMBER OF PROBE

Attention to all advertising quartets
Most of your quartet cards will be expiring with this issue. So, please remit
another $5.00 per issue for the inclusion
of your quartet card. Many of our fine
quartets don’t run their business cards
in this publication. I submit that it accomplishes two things: first, you announce your availability for shows, and
secondly, you support the District with
your financial contributions. Rates are
on page 2. Gratis runs are available for
three issues for the new District champs
and for the Senior champs, too.

TO ALL CHAPTERS:
WHY NOT ADVERTISE YOUR
SHOWS HERE, PLEASE?

RMD Calendar of Events
RMD Secretary Dick Stark luronp@msn.com
*Preliminary Clearance Dates reserved without BMI license
until 6 months before the event

** Dates not reserved until BMI license is issued
If you would, send along the name of your headliners — thanks!

2012
Feb 3-5
Rocky Mountain Harmony College
Estes Park, Colorado
March 10
Burley Show, Burley KFAC
March 17
Denver MountainAires show
Metropolis
March 24
Denver Mile High Show
Gates Concert Hall, DU
March 31
Colby Show, Frahm Theatre
Ignition!
March 31
**Ogallala Show, Ogallala High
April 14
Grand Junction Show, Avalon Theatre
Apr 20-22
RMD/CSD Joint Spring Convention
Omaha, Nebraska

April 28
Montrose Show, Montrose Pavilion
The Crew
May 4-5
Salt Lake City Show
West Valley City UCCC
May 5
Mt. Rushmore Show, Elks Theater
May 12
Utah Valley Show
American Forks Junior High
May 18-19
Albuquerque Show
Desert Springs Church
May 19
Wasatch Front Show
Sep 28-30
RMD Fall Convention
Albuquerque, NM

